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8What a German 
Womatx Saw in \EfÇ< 

Fatherland «MÛ
Canada’s Production

of Munitions Startling
RTJ.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYSCm LEAGUE'J y
Sags J. W.Elavelle, Chairman of Munition 

Board—Orders Placed In Every Province 
Save Prince Edward Island.

tThe New York Outlook has been 
pronounced pro-Ally from the outset 
and anything it prints on the war is 
therefore worthy of attention. The 
Current qtimber contains tlfie first of 
three letters by a woman oS Berman 
birth long resident in the United 
States, wlio recently spent ten weeks 
in travelling throughout the Father- 
land. This woman, Mrs. HL H. Gal ti
son, is an enthusiastic American, but 
still preserves an unquenchable love 
fqr her native land. Most, of her 
friends In America are strongly pro- 
ally- and ever since the war broke put 
she has bden torn by conflicting'emo
tions. Finally in May, 1916, she had 

opportunity to visit Germany on 
business and eagerly seized upon it 
in order to ascertain for herself ac
tual conditions there.

She crossed the ocean on a Danish 
steamer and was delighte dat 
kindly manner in which she was re
ceived by the English officials who 
searched the ship ht Kirkwell in the 
north of Scotland. She records that 
the other passengers of various na
tionalities, including several Germans 
had nothing but praise for 
treatment at British hands. A week 
later she had to, run- the gauntlet r.f 
German officiald<W tm«entering the 
land of-her birth, and "dtie indicates 
that her treatment was jnucb less 
considerate than that received àt the 
hands of the English. The rest of the 
letter is? devoted to Mrs, Gallison’s 
investigation of the widespread re
port that-the people of Germany are 
suffering Tor want of food, She fohnd 
the custom officials at Ithe pert of 
entry: fat and rosy-cheeked. At Lü
beck her own family was hale and 
hearty in a city abundantly stocked 
with provisions. So it was in Ham
burg, Berlin, Leipsic, Allenstein in 
East Prussia, at Munich, Frànkfort, 
Heidelberg, Freiburg, Wiesbaden, 
Elberfeldt, Barmen and other places 
which she visited.

She fared well at public hotels and 
did not find the charges exorbitant, 
although prices of food have advanc- 
considerably above the peace-time 
quotations. The writer goes into 
much detail to support her state
ment. Her first letter is convincing, 
especially as it agrees with informa
tion from other well-informed quar
ters. Altogether, it fairly be
doubted If. beimanV j&j, be starved 
into sutyni^iom '$Le£eas enormous 
resources" gnd The. Ayftes must win 
the war, ,o pvt he field-qf battle. The 
imperaQ^ftiflail is • .£*$■ oevery able- 
bodied yçung. ; manjj: .Who can get 
away, pjaccihiroself Ai the service 
of civiliaagtlon. Neetrêhas a holier 
cause :ae#ealed to theàeiànly in men, 
to the higher natur®ditto man beings 
Only by "fresh eâcri'ffiSgfe at home and

Now For XmasUnfavorable Weather Pre
vents Many English Soc

cer Fixtures
penditure in a normal year by the 
Government on the Hill. And the 
auditors of the British Government 
before they left last week assured 
them that they had found every
thing from start to finish wholly 
satisfactory.

Orders had been placed in every 
province in Canada with tile excep
tion of Prince Edward Island. From 
the first factory in the east to the 
last on the Pacific coast there were 
4,500 miles. There were 600 odd 
establishments working for the 
board, and from 200 to 
which they were directly responsible 
to give them their raw product. The 
board purchased steel and shipped 
it from 1,000 to 2,000 miles and the 
component parts of shells came from 
as far as Florida.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—“Is it not ‘busi
ness ps usual’—and profits larger 
than usual?” asked 1. W. Flavelle, 
chairman of the Imperial munitions 
board, of a crowded audience when 
he addressed the Ottawa Canadian 
Club on “Munitions in Canada.”

“Am I stating it too strongly if 1 
say we are almost drunk with pros-

in this

■ London, Dec. 18.—Foggy weather 
which visited the southern portion of 
Britain Saturday did not affect the 
Scottish Football League schedule, 
and all the appointed games w 
disposed of. By defeating Hamilton 
Academicale 4 to 0, while Clyde up
set Greenock Morton, the Glasgow 
Celtics took an undivided position at 
the top of the Scottish league. They 

have 28 points to their credit, 
while Morton have 26, and Glasgow 
Rangers are on equal terms with 
Airdrieonians with 25 points.

In the Lancashire section of the 
English League, five fixtures were 
abandoned, while four in the London 
Combination and one in the Midland 
section were found impossible to 
bring off. The results in the games 
played were:

ONLY 5 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
Start Monday to Do Your Shopping. Shop in 

the Morning. SHOP EARLY
ere

perity? Is there evidence 
cduiltry of national sorrow find con
cern?"

Mr. Flavelle spoke feelingly of 
Canada's relation to the war, espe
cially as it concerned the production 
of munitions. He gave surprising 
facto and figures of the vast extent 
of the munition work in Canada ad
ministered by the board, and afte- 
emphasizing the. vital importance of
these spoke of the absence of a reali- xo Patronage
zation of the gravity of the situation „jn carryjng out this business the 
in Canada. He bad something to say board adopted the simple and direct 
of party ism, too, saying that he could metbod Qf determining there should 
not conceive of a condition where be absoiuteIy no patronage, no con- 
party politics had been more bitter sjderation of personal, or family, or 
and insistent than they had been in j sociai, 0r party or church interests,” 
official circles in Ottawa during the sajd tbe speaker. He pointed out

the vast undertaking of himself and 
the staff in administration of such 
a department.

“What I attempted to say in To
ronto the other day was that I had 
seen in a great bonded warehouse 
where these are inspected and passed 

when there is any suspicion

A
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Handkerchiefs for Xmasnow

Useful Gifts for Xmas
Silk Neck scarfs in white and color, plain 
and fancy stripes, at $3.00, $2.50 to $1.00

Silk waists in Georgette crepe de chene, 
Habitua silk, hundreds of dainty styles 
to choose from and prices range from 
................................. .............$10.00 to $2.98

Brush wool setts, scarf cap to match, at 
. .$3.50, $3.00 $2.75

Sweater Coats ip silt, or wool, choice 
range of styles and. colors, prices range 

.. $15.00 to $2.50

F : 250 for
Handkerchiefs 

for the ladies,
Misses^and chil
dren and girls.
They come in 
plain initial or 
embroidered cor
ners and lace 
Gipure edging,
3 to box, dainty 
gift or separately* prices range ^rona $2, 
$1.50 to 5c each hr $2A)0

Hand Bags for Xmas
black leattiei* hand' bags, fcood

the

■ ivT'

I
\. k Y-

wLancashire Section 
Blackburn Rovers 4, Southport 

Central 0.
Bolton Wanderers-Liverpool, aban

doned.
Burslem Port

kVtheir

§ is
Vale-Manchester : •.- • * i>; fit*, r

\ :i; 11 past year.
“It is as if a horse race was on, in 

place of a great war in which the 
very existence of a nation is in peril.

An Immense Enterprise.
Mr. Flavelle, in his address, said 

that the board with which he had 
the honor to be associated, was res- upon 
nonsible to the minister of munitions concerning them—I had seen shells 
Fn Great Britain. The extent of the from Canada which should never 
organization, the character of the have left the shop of the manufac- 
work the number of people who turer if there had been proper shop
casion8mirpriset*said>the**speaker! Tn in"^' the

“ïsïï.,1;

spectors. To a P SUT)p0,.t He friend, if he had asked me, that in
their ‘“^L th. husiness ^nd pro- the same bonded warehouse I saw 
also praised the business ana pro from 50 or 10o English fac-
fessional men.w.hh°Pf,a mort efficient tories, as well as from 50 to 60 Can- 
ies, or loaned their most efficien adjan £actories The total percent-
seryiints to come to Ottawa. age of shells produced in Canada

London, Dec. 17. The eeKiy re]ation t0 all the shells used at
Despatch says: the British front, is a percentage so

“Premier Lloyd George next Tues- g tha(. j would amaze some of 
day probably will roughly define the were at liberty to express
Entente Allies’ peace terms, and will F tigures'and when you read, well- 
leave Germany under no doubt con- £*«*»•* <^perhaps, in newspapers 
cerning our determination to prose- £te“"ewhereP a comment that we 
cute the war with the utmost vigor men t0 the (ront and we do not
until a victory which will make these - them with munitions, where- 
terms possible has been secured. * Government or somebody ‘else

Telegraphing from ^Copenhagen * culpabie, it is with a wholly mis- 
the correspondent of the Exchange . knowledge of the facts of the 
Telegraph Company quotes the and without an understanding
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying: » ,he importance of the supply

“Germany does not want a cessa- which come8 from Canada.” 
tion of fighting but merely a con- H@ said that the failure on the 
ference at which all the belligerents f a manufacturer to deliver
shall openly state their peace propos- £heUB was a matter So grave that he
a*8- —, ought not to be able to sleep at night

A conference will be held at The un=a he had made every arrange-
Hague about January 15. W hile the . b vnew how 
conference is in session aU_ the bel: .«,gva failure 0n the part 
llgerents will be allowed to continue r diap workman to work as many 
military operations. hours as he is able to work, everyThe Frankfurter’s Views Failure on the part of a Canadian

The Frankfurter Zeitung in an ™appfacturer to plan and lay out his 
article on the peace proposals, says: ^ arm id. deMrer that he has

“Germany must try to prevent the wore dellver, is a crime
Entente from giving an evasive an- P‘°“,ee h state-, he said. “God 
swer. We expect a wide cleavage of gainst 
Views at the outset of the negotia- toieive tnem Ior 
tions, but great apparent divergen- n.v sTRPtEcies of opinion will have less signi- ONL
ficance when the oral explanations By Courier Leased wire, 
are heard. The standpoints of all , Madrid, Dev. 17—via Paris, Dec.
parties are practically identical as __a twenty-four hour general
regards the general fundamental .. called by the Labor organiza- 
alms of the war and the German pro- n,.pesais refer to the re-establishment tions as a protest against 
of international conventions for the creased price of food takes place to- 
avoldance of international conflicts morrow throughout Spain. Factor- 
and guarantee international peace.” ies, stores and many offices will be 

Enormous Expenditure closed and no newspapers published.
To illustrate the volume Of bust- The authorities have posted notices, 

ness done, Mr. Flavelle said that the appealing to the good sense ol tni 
amount of money which the board public to maintain order and an- 
would expend was over two and a nouncing that any disturbances 
half times greater than all the ex- would be vigorously dealt with.

United, abandoned.
Everton 5, Bury 0.
Manchester City-Stoke abandoned. 
Oldham Athletic- Burnley aban

doned.
Preston North End 2, Blackpool :1. 
Rochdale-Stcokport County aban

doned.

- from.....
Wool Spencers, in grey, old rose, brown 

‘ and orange, special ... .

I Ladies _
strong frame, fancy, lining, fitted with 

* small ‘change purse and ,terror, wprth
$1.25 special . . ...........\.u*5MV,*79e
Ladies Hand Bags in blidk and;;ddtors, 
solid leather, many styled, also the new

Ladies Hand Bags, many styles, lined 
with fancy sateen, fitted with mirror and 
card, case, worth $1.75, special ... . 98c

Dainty Neckufeaf X
New York Styles

..... $3.00
Midland Section 

Barnsley 4, Notts County 0, 
Birmingham-Lincoln City abandon-

E F ■

Hose or Gloves Makes 
Useful Xmas Gifts

Ladies silk boot 
in black and col- 

^ ors, all sizes ape- . 
v>‘ cial at $3.00, $2.~ 
jftl 50, $2.00 and

........... ...$lj0
yy Ladies - silk boot 
f hose ih i black 

and white, at 50c 
and

Silk Boot silk hose, in black and colors at
50c

ed.
Bradford 3, Sheffield Wednes. 1. 
Chesterfield Town 0,

City 3.
Hull City 0. Huddersfield Town 1. 
Leeds City 1, Grimsby Town 0. 
Notts Forest 0, Rotherham Coun-

3
Bradford

)over1 ry.r ■i tv 3.
Sheffield United 1, Leicester Foss 10.

London Combination 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1.
Portsmouth, 0.
Crystal Palace-Luton Town, aban

doned.
West Ham United-Milwall, aban

doned.
Brentford-Arsenal, abandoned. 
Fulham, 2; Clapton Orient, 1. 
Queen’s Park Rangers-Watford, 

abandoned.
Southampton, 2; Chelsea, 0.

Scottish League 
Hamilton Acad, 0; Celtic, 4.
St. Mirren, 1; Airdrieonians, 0. 
Clyde, 1; Greenock Morton, 0. 
Rangers, 5; Hibernians, 1.
Ayr United, 0; Kilmarnock, 2. 
Dumbarton, 2; Partick Thistle, 1. 
Third Lanark, 2; Motherwell, !.. 
Hearts, 1; Dundee, 0.
Raith Havers, 2; Queeq’s Park, 0. 
Aberdeen, d; Falkirk, 1.

Northern Union 
Leeds, 16; Bramley, 6.
Hull, 5; St. Helens Rec., 5. 
Brighouse, 0; Dewsbury, 36.

Ill C
Dainty, new neck 
wear, the latest 
New ^ork styles j 
i n ’Georgette Cj 
crepe, broad - * 
cloth, washable M 

>satin organdie, ¥ 
bund reds o f ’

.■*, pretty- styles to . 
choose from apd

Chamoisette gloves, black, grey, white «each- comes in a pretty gift- box, prices
: $125 and [_ raqgefrom ... $3.00, $2.50, $2.0frth 25c

EVENmm?mmAs

f . 25c

Ladies French kid gloves in black," tan 
and white, 2 dome fasteners, full range 
of sizes, special at . $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25
Silk gloves, heavy winter weight, black

. $1.00 and $W-

9 ii

) and colors,....
abroad cab1,we makë°süre of victory 
and of ftdêsWng- tfttftipb for the free? 
nations1^^, bhitaUSfimtarism. at

I .ïAüAlfti UTiTJ:' • OPENuH
• flof a

£

J. M. YOUNG & CO.SIR MI AITKEN ftQUEEN OF SWEDEN ILL
London, Dec. 18.— (New York 

World cable)—A Stockholm des
patch to The Morning Post, dated 
Saturday, reads :

“An official announcement states 
that the condition of Queen Victor
ia has grown worse during the week. 
Her Majesty’s temperature has risen 
slightly and there is increased cat
arrh in the lungs.

“Sweden’s queen is the sister of 
the grand Duke of Baden. She is 
fifty-four years old and the mother 
of three sons.”

!S£jaw -97h

Former,5Ca,fiad|p Eye Wit
ness Honored—Knighted

ii Five Years Ago.■ Continue War UntilS*1

For the Holidays

Wii^es^ahd

London, Dee. 18:—The King has 
conferred a Peerage on Sir William 
Maxwell Aitken and the Right Hon. 
Charles B, Stuart-Wortlev, members 
of parliament respectively for Asly- 
t.on-under-Lyne and the Hallam div
ision of Sheffield. Thus two Union
ist seats in the House are vacated for 
members of the new Cabinet.

Sir William Aitken was formerly 
official eyewitness with the Canadian 
troops. He was born in Canada, and 
was Knighted in 1911.

in-

Peace is Made Sure
__________:________...

Four British Labor Leaders Advise Ttti& 'wfedsf State

Their Terms for Settlement ...
- - ' •

i
Secretary Daniels told the House 

Committee on Naval Affairs that the 
three new battleships to be provided 
for by Congress will be the largest, 
fastest and most powerful aflopt. Spirits§ \;

i London, Dec. 17__ Lloyd’s Weekly.
News publishes specially-written 
statements on the subject of- the' 
Gerrpan peace offer by four repre
sentative labor leaders—Stephen 
Walsh, M. P., representative of the 
Lancashire miners ; James O’Grady 
chalrtngn of the General Federation 
of Trades Union»;» C. Bi'; Stanton, M. 
P., tor Merthyr ISttieiL’ arid Lteut.- 
Col. John Ward, commander of the 
navvies battalion.

All declare that the war must con
tinue tiMii the conditions laid down 
by Premiers Asquith and Lloyd 
George are achieved, but Walsh in 
addition contends that. tlje Entente 
Allies should take the' opportunity 
to make their position Clear before 
the world. Walsh says:

“Pending the reception of the Ger
man proposals It would be foolish in

the extreme to treat* them as though- 
they were only a diprtnnatite move 
on the part -of Germany. Even if• 
they were, nothing but goot| should- 
come if the Entente powers seize 
the opportunity to place their case 
before the world. They can Indi
cate the- terms upon which they are 
prepared . to negotiate peace. They 
could Inform neb trais at their "posi
tion.

8
I—— Dir«nfromti.^mponer.

i Geteurpriostiatol-biiti-
class Champagnes, Briul-

tz&g&zi
' Sherry Wines, Burgusug 
. dies, Qarets, Liqueurs,

%F

MOVE PARiMENT?

iy YOU WILL NEED

Money For Christmas
%t 10 PETROGRADii:

î - ' ..... ■ . j —<NS"Sc ... .

Roumanian Foreign Office 
to be Also Established 

There—King poing 
To England?

“It would be an act of sublime 
folly it we were to repeat the mist-' 
take of assuming that "the Germans 
offer means: that Germany is rapidly " 
approaching exhaustion. In view of’ 
the sufferings and disasters- which- 
have befallen the world the Allied 
powers should not take up a merely 
negative attitude at the present 
time. That would he a suicidal 
act.”

etc., étc.

—We guarantee ttSfe 
gcnuiiietiCss of all our 
brands and our prices 

right.

And Other Purposest
■fm
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iii
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Here is an Easy Way to Get it and a sure way to have it. Join 
Christmas Savings Club which Starts This Week.
In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the first week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week 

for 50 weeks, and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeKS

! areBerlin, via Sayvilie, Dec. 17.— 
The correspondent at Stockholm of 
the /Lokal Anzeiger telegraphs that 
during the meeting of the last Rou
manian crown council it was resolv
ed that the Roumanian foreign office 
should be transported - to -Petrograd, 
the other ministries for the present 
being established at Kiev.

The Roumanian - Parliament, it is 
reported, will meet at Petrograd. 
King Ferdinand is. saJtl to have de
clared that he would stay one week 
in Russia and then go: back to Eng
land.

The correspondent quotes Russian 
news dispatches from; Jassy, on the 
Russo-Roumanian frontier, as say
ing that the Roumanian towns of 
Braila and Galatz, on the Danube in 
southwestern Moldavia,, have been 
evacuated by the Russian forces.

r
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Imperial Wine Co.
215 S«. P«i«l Street West 

MONTREAL

- 4

HOPE FOR MEN 
BELIEVED LOST

overboard at the same time, Com
mander Wingate said, and all of the 
ship’s boats went over with then 
This was about, two hundred miles 
south of Shèlburne and in Warm 
water, and it would be possible for 
them, to right a .boat and save their 
lives."

: i and so on
before Christmas for $63.75, plus interest.

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c the first week, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weess 
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest.

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
for 50 weeks, and two weeks before Christmas we will issue a check or a pass book with

,, Lki
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iil Use this coopeMt saves you time

■ ■ ■ ■
To The IMPERIAL WINB CO. F'£ Zj 

Ÿ 3 • fk>. Box ®20, Mentra* «W 3
"jPletie .=nd price litt end lull iol 

- —»■ to-terms end deHvery to
isjksj

^ j . 7

r :_________

and so on 
credit therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a weekly payment uf 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

!
«VI.Fom of those Missing From 

GrBse May Still Be
Capt. Henry J. Reilly, military ex-

tween the French army and the army 
of tfiè United States. He praises the 
efficiency of. thte-l&fench armV.j, one, ^ 
corps of which is superior to the en
tire armed forces of the»- TJfiited 

His reoort goes tatot dll 
branches qf the French püjttary ma- 
chine and by comparison illustrates 
how utterly unprepared the United 
States is for - any .kiad ; of - : modern 
warfare. ""

—— —

Payments Must be Made every week or May 
be Made In Advance Safe imlip tif. f-V V —w 

Slielburne. N.S., Dec. T8.'i—Four of 
the s& members of thq. crqw" Of the 
Canadian torpedo boat Grilse, who 
were reported lost overboard and 
drowged, may be still alive. This, 
hope was expressed here Saturday 
morning by Lieut. Wingate, master 
of thé? teasel.

Wtieru toe Grilse, .battered, . • dis
masted,- but game, limped into this 
port Friday night after being offi
cially reported lost, it was given out 
by those on board that six of their 
nupiber had been drowned.

Saturday morning Commander 
Wingate said that there was no doubt 
Wireless Operator Clements and 
Chief Engineer Wilkinson, who were 
injured, vfere lost. Of the other 
four, however, Harris, McAuliffe, 
some hope. Ttiey were- all washed

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents? Join yourself 
get everyone in the family to join.. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

IF V;

No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome States. iB-rL
The Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.

mCitv or TownWESTMINSTER SUNK r
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 18.-—Lloyds reports 
the sinking of the British. Steamship 
Westminster.

The vessel referred to probably is 
the 4,324 ton steamship of that 
name built in 1905 and owned in 
London. There is also a 
steamship Westminster of 252 tons, 
owned in Grimsby.

I ■
till

FrW U.'ite Gûteièi', BramtfoM •

Province

JOIN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!I f Make Your Christmas a Merry One CASTOR IA UBritish 1

The Merchants Bank of Canada Chiyrec

rOver30Yoars
For Ififaa

In Use Fo
Always bears

I fv Charles F. Ackron, divekeeper in 
the old New York city “Tenderloin,J’ 

: has been sentenced.to, life Imprison
ment on-a charge Of grand-larceny, 

1 which calls for the extreme penalty* 
this beipg his fourth .conviction,

Children Ory
FOR FLETEMIR S 

CASTÛBIA

CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STREETS
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SPiïZMüaiER
Announcement Made of Per

sonnel of Dual Monarchy’s 
New Cabinet

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec 18-- 

Austria’s new cabinet as published 
in The Cologne Gazette, is composed
as follows:

Premier, Alexander Spjtmuller, 
Minister of Interior, von Handel; 
Minister of Defense, F. von Georgi: 
Minister of Education, von Hussarek; 
Minister of Justice 
Minister of Railways, Dr. Z. von For
ster; Minister of Finance, F. voa 
Wimmer; Minister of Labor, von 
Arnka; Minister of Agriculture, 
Seydler; Minister for Galicia, Mich
ael Bobrzynski.

von Schenk,

1

The divorced wife of Geo. Bronsod 
Howard, the author, has admitted td 
the court that she perjured hersel 
in the evidence in the libel sulj 
against Howard taken by Magistrat! 
Corrigan of New York, who objected 
to “God’s Man” as containing a cari
cature of himself. Mrs. Howard ap
peared as a witness for Corrigan.

T. H.&B.R
Xmas and New Year’

Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. Returi 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Rel 

turn Jan. 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third
(Minium 25 cents) " I

Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Rel 
turn Dec. 27, 1916.

Good going Dec. 28, £9, 30, 31. Rel 
turn Jan. 3, 1917.

To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. H 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Foij 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also t 

’ Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falll 
and $usp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroj 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTlfc, H C. THOMAS 

, G. P. A. , Ageri
Phone 110
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